
    
  

These   benefits   will   only   apply   while   you   are   eligible   for   them.   If   your   tier   status   changes,   the   
companies   will   be   notified   and   your   benefits   will   be   adjusted   to   reflect   your   new   status.   Please   

be   aware   of   your   status   before   making   use   of   any   privileges.   
  

  
As   always,   don’t   hesitate   to   reach   out   to   meg@usaclimbing.org   with   any   questions.   

  
  
  

Tier   one:     
Open   National   Team   members   (Lead,   Bouldering,   Speed)   and   Olympic   team   members   

- Gnarly   Nutrition   
1. Athlete   receives   up   to   $150   in   Gnarly   Nutrition   retail   product   a   month   for   personal   

use   only.   Athlete   must   order   product   through   Eli   Kerr   on   a   monthly   basis.   He   will   
need   to   know   athlete   shipping   address   each   month   and   which   products   the   
athlete   needs.   Please   use   his   email   to   place   orders.   

2. A   scheduled   a   call   with   Shannon   O’Grady   is   required   before   athletes   can   place   
their   first   order.   This   call   is   for   athlete   benefit.   Gnarly   will   provide   some   education   
and   help   the   athlete   understand   which   products   will   help   them   reach   their   goals   
and   how   to   best   use   the   products.   Use   Shannon's   email   to   set   up   call.   

3. Athletes   are   encouraged   to   post   any   positive   Gnarly   product   use   to   social   media   
as   they   see   fit.   

Eli   Kerr-   Eli@gognarly.com   
Shannon   O’Grady-   shannon@gognarly.com   

- SLC   local   gym   Access   
1. Momentum   Climbing   and   Fitness-   free   membership   
2. The   Front   Climbing   Club-   free   membership   
- USA   Climbing   has   a   limited   number   of   free   week   passes   for   visiting   athletes   in   

this   tier.   Athletes   in   this   tier   who   visit   SLC   to   train   are   eligible   for   these   passes   
with   two   weeks   notice   of   athlete   arrival.   

-   Training   Center   Access   
1. Within   normal   operating   hours   

a. Subject   to   coach   availability   and   only   after   completion   of   training   center   
waiver,    SafeSport    certification,   and    Background   Screen   

    



*To   initiate   background   screening,   add   a   volunteer   membership   in   your   USA   
Climbing   Sport80   account   and   select   “covered   volunteer”.   This   will   cover   the   cost   
associated   with   the   screen.     
  

- Addaday   Recovery   Package   
○ Trio   massage   balls   
○ Mini   Knot   Bad   
○ Featherweight   Roller   
○ Peanut   
○ Biozoom   discount   code   (contact   Meg   for   details)   

■ Will   all   be   sent   to   the   address   provided   for   your   jersey   on   ~March   10   
■ Please   reach   out   if   you’d   like   that   address   to   be   adjusted   

  
  
  

Tier   2:     
World   Cup   Eligible   Athletes   (Top   16   Lead,   Bouldering,   Speed)   

- Gnarly   Nutrition   
1. 60%   discount   code   for   athlete   personal   use   only.     
2. Athlete   is   not   required   to   have   a   call   with   Shannon   O’Grady   but   we   

encourage   this   and   she   is   willing   to   make   time   for   them.   Use   Shannon's   
email   to   set   up   call.   

3. Athletes   are   encouraged   to   post   any   positive   Gnarly   product   use   to   social   
media   as   they   see   fit.   

Eli   Kerr-    Eli@gognarly.com   
Shannon   O’Grady-   shannon@gognarly.com   

- SLC   local   gym   Access   
1. Momentum   Climbing   and   Fitness-   Waived   enrollment   fee   and   a   $54/month   

auto-pay   membership   rate   and   $12   Day   Pass   rate.     
a. Contact    meg@usaclimbing.org    in   order   to   set   up   your   membership   

discount   
2. The   Front   Climbing   Club-   Pro-Deal   membership   $65/month   

a. Contact    meg@usaclimbing.org    in   order   to   set   up   your   membership   
discount     

3. USA   Climbing   has   a   limited   number   of   free   week   passes   for   visiting   athletes   in   
this   tier.   Athletes   in   this   tier   who   visit   SLC   to   train   are   eligible   for   these   passes   
with   two   weeks   notice   of   athlete   arrival.   

- Training   Center   Access   
1. Within   normal   operating   hours   (subject   to   coach   availability   and   only   after   

completing   training   center   waiver,    SafeSport    certification,   and    Background   
Screen )   
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Tier   3:     
Development   Team   (Top   30   athletes   in   National   Ranking)   

- Training   Center   Access   
1. Within   normal   operating   hours   and   with   approval   of   an   Application   for   National   

Team   Training   Center   Use   (found   on   the   National   Teams   page   of   the   USA   
Climbing   website.     

a. (subject   to   coach   availability   and   only   after   completing   training   center   
waiver,   SafeSport   certification,   and   Background   Screen)   

  
  
  


